
 

 
Education Session No. 244: 

Ian Bremmer, President of the Eurasia Group: The impact of Political Risk on Investment Decisions 

January 18, 2011 at 6 PM 
New York 

 
Ian will address how understanding political risk is likely to influence investment decision making for 2011 and 
beyond. He will draw from two of his best-selling books: The End of the Free Market: Who Wins the War 
Between States and Corporations?, which details the new global phenomenon of state capitalism and its 
geopolitical implications; and The Fat Tail: The Power of Political Knowledge for Strategic Investing. 

Participants 

Ian Bremmer, Eurasia Group 

Event Details 

Date: January 18, 2011 
Time: 5 PM Registration. 
We will begin promptly at 6 PM; please arrive early. Since it is disruptive to everyone when latecomers enter the 
session, those arriving after an education session has begun will only be admitted at the discretion of 100WHF 
and the host. Please note the start time on this invite and plan to arrive early.  
Networking and cocktails will follow. 
Host: Schulte Roth & Zabel LLP 
Location: Schulte Roth & Zabel 
919 Third Avenue 24th Floor (Entrance on 55th Street between 2nd and 3rd Avenues)New York, NY 10022 
RSVP: http://www.100womeninhedgefunds.org/pages/event_registration.php 

This event is NOT FOR ATTRIBUTION. 

Admission is free, but there is a $25 charge if you register and do not attend, even if you cancel in 
advance. No-show proceeds will be donated to the 2011 beneficiary of 100WHF's US philanthropic 
initiatives. 

If you have no-show fees in arrears, the system cannot register you for an event. Fees can be paid online at: 
https://www.100womeninhedgefunds.org/pages/noshow_payment.php 

Space is limited. No walk-ins will be permitted. 

 



Biographies 

Ian Bremmer, President, Eurasia Group 
Ian Bremmer is the founder and president of Eurasia Group, the leading global political risk research and 
consulting firm. The company provides financial, corporate, and government clients with information and insight 
on how political developments move markets.  
 
Bremmer created Wall Street’s first global political risk index and has authored several books including the 
national bestseller, The End of the Free Market: Who Wins the War Between States and Corporations?, which 
details the new global phenomenon of state capitalism and its geopolitical implications. He also wrote The J 
Curve: A New Way to Understand Why Nations Rise and Fall and The Fat Tail: The Power of Political 
Knowledge for Strategic Investing. Bremmer is a contributor for the Wall Street Journal and writes "The Call" blog 
on ForeignPolicy.com. He is also a panelist for CNN International’s "Connect the World," and appears frequently 
in the media as a political risk expert. Bremmer has a PhD in political science from Stanford University (1994), 
and he presently teaches at Columbia University. His analysis focuses on global macro political trends and 
emerging markets, which he defines as “those countries where politics matter at least as much as economics for 
market outcomes.” 

About Schulte Roth & Zabel LLP(www.srz.com)  
Schulte Roth & Zabel is a multidisciplinary law firm with offices in New York, Washington, D.C., and London. The 
firm’s pioneering efforts in the alternative investment arena have made it the hedge fund industry’s “iconic brand” 
as well as a leader in the field of private equity fund formation, operations and business transactions. The firm 
has also earned an outstanding reputation for its securities regulatory compliance counseling and its 
representations in connection with government investigations and enforcement actions, white collar criminal 
investigations and cases and private securities litigation, as well as for a premier transactional practice, including 
M&A, real estate, restructuring and financing. 

About 100 Women in Hedge Funds (www.100womeninhedgefunds.org) 
100 Women in Hedge Funds is a global, practitioner-driven non-profit organization serving over 10,000 
alternative investment management investors and professionals through educational, professional leverage and 
philanthropic initiatives. Formed in 2001, 100 Women in Hedge Funds has hosted more than 250 events globally, 
connected more than 250 senior women through Peer Advisory Groups and raised close to $20 million for 
philanthropic causes in the areas of women's and family health, education and mentoring. For more information 
about 100 Women in Hedge Funds, please visit www.100womeninhedgefunds.org. 

Give Back 
100 Women in Hedge Funds provides a 'Give Back' program that enables members to match their resources 
(time, access, financial) to projects that will help us expand our successful initiatives. Visit 
http://www.100womeninhedgefunds.org/pages/give_back.php today and tell us how you can help. 

100WHF Connect! 
Get Connected today! Visit http://www.100womeninhedgefunds.org/pages/membership_connect.php for details 
and to sign up. 

100WHF Access Fee 
Have you paid your access fee? If not please go to 
https://www.100womeninhedgefunds.org/pages/member_payment.php. We appreciate your continued support! 

 


